Nevada
CONX, Nevada state •

State registration program - Dept of Agriculture, Carson City (775)
684-5333

Nevadans diagnosed with a chronic or debilitating medical condition as
defined in NRS 453A.050 and seeking a registry identification card for the
medical use of marijuana, should contact the Nevada State Department of
Agriculture: (775) 684-5333 -or- Visit:
http://health2k.state.nv.us/healthofficer/marijuana.htm

CONX, ORGs & Individuals -

•

In Nevada:

Step 1. Order a Medical Marijuana Packet from the Nevada Dept. of Agriculture.
You can reach them at (775) 688-1180.
Press 0 and ask for Jennifer Bartlett and/or "Nora". Order a
Medical Marijuana packet, cost $50.00, payable by money order.
Step 2. Patients must have a diagnosed condition from a physician, signed and
dated. Translation: Letterhead letter stating patients diagnosed. Example:
Glaucoma, Cancer, Degenerative Disk Disease etc.
Step 3. Once you receive your packet, and you have your paperwork, give me a
call to set up your consultation.

•

Contact: Nevada Primary Caregivers and Consultants (Las Vegas) *
(702) 328-4420 * www.medicalmarijuanareferrals.com

Nevadans for Responsible Law Enforcement. Read what are called "Good reasons for
Nevadans to vote 'yes' on the upcoming marijuana initiative" in 2002. http://www.nrle.org/

American Medical Marijuana Association. ... M-Sat 10 - 6. Nevada Co. - The Healing
Center (530) 268-4690 ... 323) 654-8792 call for hours. Medical Marijuana Farmacy 7825 Santa
Monica Blvd (323) 848-7981 (LA ... http://americanmarijuana.org/

Americans For Safe Access: NEVADA. ... (775) 684-5333 (Ask for Jenny) Medical
Marijuana Referrals ... The laws in Nevada according to NORML. Pertinent information for
medical
marijuana
litigators
from
Drug
Policy
Alliance
...

http://www.safeaccessnow.org/article.php?id=243

vote yes on # 9 legalize and recognize Nevada. ... seek federal permission to establish a
state-run medical marijuana distribution program. ... Application information for the Nevada
medical
marijuana
registry
is
available
by
writing
...

http://www.aliensurgeon.com/voteyes.htm

Nevada - Directory of Medical marijuana patient information. Directory of information
on medical marijuana, Compassionate Use laws, medical cannabis buyers clubs, co-ops and
delivery services, doctors providing ... http://potclubs.us/content/main.nevada.php

NATL Orgz and Info

Medical marijuana patient information, cannabis buyers clubs ... ... falls short of
medical marijuana legislation enacted by other states. Nevada ... Legal Marijuana Guide - Medical
Cannabis Patient Resources On-line ... http://potclubs.us/

Green Therapy | High Hopes | Medical Marijuana Comedy Fundraiser. Then you’ll want
to be at the upcoming Medical Marijuana Extravaganja. ... On October 25, 2001 the Los Angeles
Cannabis Resource Center was raided, ... http://www.greentherapy.com/

Medical Marijuana Pro/Con. Expert pros & cons on marijuana use Medical value, risks, laws,
& more. http://www.MedicalMarijuanaProCon.org/

CONX - Med Profs

Nevada Nurses Association - Medical Marijuana. ... Nevada's New Medical Marijuana
Law Faces Numerous Hurdles ... effectiveness of marijuana in treating pain, nausea, and other
medical
conditions.
Some
Nevada
doctors
and
pharmacists
...

http://www.nvnurses.org/marijuana.htm

Nevada State Medical, Association NSMA physicians, doctors Reno Vegas - The Nevada State
Medical Association (NSMA) web site is designed for the use of Nevada physicians in the Las
Vegas, Reno, and Rural areas. NSMA strives to keep the doctors ... http://www.nsmadocs.org/

Medical Marijuana Nevada Results. Find Medical Marijuana Nevada Here ...
Your Results For Medical Marijuana Nevada. Drug Policy Alliance: Medical
Marijuana ... http://www.nevada-health-insurance.org/directory/medicalmarijuana-nevada.html

Marijuana Policy Project: Nevada. June 25, 2005. Medical Marijuana Arrests Not Likely in
Nevada, Officials Say ... June 16, 2005. Nevada Medical Marijuana Activist Arrested on Drug
Charge ... http://www.mpp.org/NV/news.html

Drug Policy Alliance: Info for Medical Marijuana Litigators: Nevada. Info for Medical
Marijuana Litigators: Nevada Nevada Medical Marijuana Law. The People of the State of
Nevada do enact as follows:

Info for Medical Marijuana Litigators: Nevada
Nevada Medical Marijuana Law
The People of the State of Nevada do enact as follows:
Article 4 of the Constitution of the State of Nevada is
hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to read
as follows:
Sec. 38. 1. The legislature shall provide by law for:
(a) The use by a patient, upon the advice of his physician,
of a plant of the genus Cannabis for the treatment or

alleviation of cancer, glaucoma, acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome, severe, persistent nausea or cachexia resulting
from these or other chronic or debilitating medical
conditions-, epilepsy and other disorders characterized by
seizures-,
multiple
sclerosis
and
other
disorders
characterized by muscular spasticity; or other conditions
approved pursuant to law for such treatment.

Visit:
http://www.drugpolicy.org/marijuana/medical/challenges/litigators/legal
/laws/nevada.cfm

Notes & Comments MEDICAL MARIJUANA IN NEVADA: Medical Marijuana. Marvin L.
Longabaugh. Page 1 of 37. Notes & Comments. MEDICAL MARIJUANA IN NEVADA: RECONCILING
FEDERAL LAW, ASSEMBLY BILL 453, EMPLOYMENT AT WILL, AND THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT. Marvin L. Longabaugh. http://www.longabaughlaw.com/articles/Medical

Marijuana.pdf

Full text of Nevada Question 9 - A Medical Marijuana Initiative. Contains the full text
of the initiative from the Nevada Secretary of State's Office.

Nevada Question 9
A Medical Marijuana Initiative
The People of the State of Nevada do enact as follows:
Article 4 of the constitution of the State of Nevada is hereby amended by adding thereto a new
section to read as follows:
Sec. 38.
1.

The legislature shall provide by law for:

(a)
The use by a patient, upon the advice of his physician, of a plant of the genus Cannabis for the
treatment or alleviation of cancer, glaucoma, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; sever, persistent
nausea or cachexia resulting from these or other chronic or debilitating medical conditions; epilepsy and
other disorders characterized by seizure; multiple sclerosis and other disorders characterized by muscular
spasticity; or other conditions approved pursuant to law for such treatment.
Visit: http://www.nationalfamilies.org/guide/nevada9-full.html

The LAW

NEVADA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE: MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA. CHAPTER 453A MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 453A.010 Definitions. 453A.020 "Attending
physician" defined. ... prescribed by the Department, any information required by the Central
Repository for Nevada Records of Criminal History; ... http://www.leg.state.nv.us/nac/NAC-

453A.html

NORML Home / State By State Laws / Nevada. seek federal permission to establish a
state-run medical marijuana distribution program. ... Application information for the Nevada
medical marijuana registry is available by writing ...

Nevada
SUMMARY: Sixty-five percent of voters approved Question 9 on November 7, 2000, which
amends the states’ constitution to recognize the medical use of marijuana. The law took effect on
October 1, 2001. The law removes state-level criminal penalties on the use, possession and
cultivation of marijuana by patients who have “written documentation” from their physician that
marijuana may alleviate his or her condition. Patients diagnosed with the following illnesses are
afforded legal protection under this act: AIDS; cancer; glaucoma; and any medical condition or
treatment to a medical condition that produces cachexia, persistent muscle spasms or seizures,
severe nausea or pain. Visit:
http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=4550&wtm_view=medical
Nevada Medical Marijuana Page. Nevada Medical Marijuana Page. Nevada:
Question 9: Loses!! 39% yes to 60.7% NO! -- Our spin, It was a rip off all along. The
MPP folks in D.C. ... The good news is that Nevada already does have a medical
marijuana program you can read about below (and join if ... Nevada: Question 9:
Loses!! 39% yes to 60.7% NO! -- Our spin, It was a rip off all along. The MPP folks in D.C.
don't smoke pot and did the whole thing to get $1.8 million dollars off George Soros, (who
is a moron by the way). They got their money and it's probably better in the long run that
measure 9 failed because they wrote it so poorly it would have been a permanent setback
for people who do use marijuana in Nevada. It was way too restrictive.
http://www.marijuana.org/nevadamedicalmarijuanapage.htm
www.marijuana.org. California ends medical marijuana registry program. -- We say: Good
Riddance! ... Resources from the medical marijuana patients who wrote California's Proposition
215 ... News Stories and Releases -- Nevada Medical Marijuana Page. Search marijuana.org -Newest News ... http://www.marijuana.org/

Nevada Medical Marijuana Card Application Information. Medical Marijuana in
Nevada Assembly Bill 453 ... http://www.lvnorml.com/nvmedmj.html

FindArticles.com - "New Nevada Medical Marijuana Regulations". FindArticles.com is
your source for health and fitness articles from Nevada RNformation, as well as 5 million other free
titles from thousands of publishers and writers. ... "New Nevada medical marijuana regulations"

Nevada RNformation - In the 2000 general election 65 ... the legalization of medical marijuana in
Nevada and directed the Nevada State Health ...
In the 2000 general election, 65% of Nevada's voters approved a ballot initiative to amend the Nevada
Constitution to "allow the possession and use of a plant of the genus Cannabis (marijuana) for the
treatment or alleviation of certain illnesses upon the advice of a physician." During the 2001 Legislative
session, the legislature passed AB 453, which created the infrastructure for the legalization of medical
marijuana in Nevada and directed the Nevada State Health Division to adopt regulation and protocol to
allow Nevadans who are suffering from debilitating disease to petition for approval and registration to
possess and use marijuana for medical purposes. The Health Division met on September 10 and 12 in
public workshop to hear public comment on the proposed regulations and the following regulations were
filed
with
the
Nevada
Secretary
of
State
on
October
31,
2002.
visit:
http://www.findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_qa4102/is_200302/ai_n9205749?cm_ven=Y&cm_ite=PI

RegulateMarijuana.org Explanation of MPP's lawsuit Court documents NV's medical marijuana
law

...

>>Subscribe

now.

Volunteer

to

make

a

difference

in

Nevada

>>Volunteer...

http://www.regulatemarijuana.org/

Nearly 60 Now Approved For Medical Marijuana Use In Nevada. Subj: US NV: Nearly
60 Now Approved For Medical Marijuana Use In Nevada ] Date: Wed, 5 Dec 2001 03:03:44 0800 ] URL: http://www.mapinc.org/drugnews/v01/n2026/a09.html

Nevada Medical Marijuana Law. Nevada Question 9: A Medical Marijuana Initiative ...
Article 4 of the constitution of the State of Nevada is hereby amended by adding thereto a new
section to read as ...

The People of the State of Nevada do enact as follows:
Article 4 of the constitution of the State of Nevada is hereby amended by adding thereto
a new section to read as follows:
Sec. 38.
1. The legislature shall provide by law for:
(a) The use by a patient, upon the advice of his physician, of a plant of the genus Cannabis for
the treatment or alleviation of cancer, glaucoma, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; sever,
persistent nausea or cachexia resulting from these or other chronic or debilitating medical
conditions; epilepsy and other disorders characterized by seizure; multiple sclerosis and other
disorders characterized by muscular spasticity; or other conditions approved pursuant to law for
such treatment. Visit: http://www.chrisconrad.com/expert.witness/nevada.htm

ACTN

-LEGIS

The Debate: Hinckey - Rohrabacher Medical Marijuana Amendment. Source: The
Congressional Record (US) Published: Tuesday, July 22, 2003 ... Maryland, Nevada, Oregon, or
Washington from implementing State laws authorizing the use of medical marijuana in ...
supervised
access
to
medical
marijuana.
Internationally,
the
...

http://www.freedomtoexhale.com/dofcomm.htm

Other INFO

Medical Use - NORML. Find out the essentials on medical marijuana. ...
http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=3376

Accepted Medical Use of Cannabis: Medical Professionals. States; Medical
Professionals; Patients; Clinical Studies ... than 10 per 100000 in Colorado and Nevada, where
cannabis medicine is still underdeveloped. http://www.drugscience.org/amu/amu_medprof.htm

state medical boards Pennsylvania New York New Jersey Nevada ...
I have evaluated the medical risks and benefits of cannabis use with you as a treatment pursuant
to Health and Safety Code section 11362.5. ...

Oppressive State Medical Board Loses
No Medical Record Voyeurism
Privacy Wins in Bearman Case
David Bearman, MD, a Santa Barbara doctor who refused to turn over a patient's
file subpoenaed by the state Medical Board, has been vindicated.
< say no have apparently you something this and dirt your all about read to get lawyers members
board non-physician doctor?s the experts then over, look hands grimy their for ?expert? called so
a over them hand material, personal access right supposed has lawyer know, not did case in>

I do not hear about them typically calling a patient and saying, "Ms. Jones, we are about to
demand your personal medical records and pass them to miscellaneous strangers. Is that OK
with you?"
On April 1 a state appellate court ruled that the subpoena should never have been issued for the records
because the Board "failed to demonstrate sufficient facts to support a finding of good cause to invade the
patient's right of privacy." Visit: http://www.personalconsult.com/articles/stateboardmedicalrecords.html

-LINK Lists

Nevada medical marijuana Information. Find Nevada medical marijuana Info Here! All
of the nevada medical marijuana Information and News is right here! You're looking for nevada
medical marijuana which we have lots of. Visit: http://marijuana.somegoodinfo.com/marijuana-

laws/nevada-medical-marijuana.html

Medical Info. Get Info For Medical From 14 Search Engines in 1: http://www.info.com/

NEWS

Common Sense for Drug Policy: Medical Marijuana Facts & News. Tuesday, July 12,
2005. Search using CSDP's own search tool or use. WWW Common Sense. More CSDP News Pages
... card program for medical marijuana patients. The suspension has ... consequences of issuing
medical marijuana ID cards that could affect medical marijuana users, their families ...

http://www.csdp.org/news/news/medmar.htm

Supremes Just Say No. The Supreme Court has ruled (6-3) against medical use of marijuana,
asserting that federal law trumps state law in a California case. In reversing a Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court
of
Appeals
decision,
the
Court
relied
on
a
1942
decision
on...
http://uspolitics.about.com/b/a/175403.htm

Las Vegas SUN: Some fear court will rule against medical marijuana program
Nevada one of 11 states to allow use... “Some fear court will rule against medical marijuana
program,
Nevada
one
of
11
states
to
allow
use”
by
Kirsten
Searer

Advocates for medical marijuana said Monday they're concerned the U.S. Supreme Court might
rule against the 11 states, including Nevada, that allow medical marijuana use. Almost 600
Nevadans with a doctor's order have permission from the state to use medical marijuana to gain
weight, curb anxiety, lower pain or ease a variety of other maladies. Visit:
http://www.lasvegassun.com/sunbin/stories/lv-gov/2004/nov/30/517905722.html

Nevada medical marijuana activist arrested on drug charge ... A medical marijuana activist
was in custody Thursday after his second arrest in 17 months on ...

http://www.indybay.org/news/2005/06/1748537.php

Legalized Marijuana in Nevada may be an issue in the coming election.

http://lasvegas.about.com/cs/state/a/Marijuana.htm

HIST

Medical Marijuana Initiative Filed in Nevada. MEDICAL MARIJUANA ... with serious health
problems to use medical marijuana (Cy Ryan, "Petition filed to allow use of marijuana in
medical ... http://www.ndsn.org/marapr98/medmj4.html

Past Issues About LP News Subscribe Change of address Aaron Russo launches effort to fund
Nevada medical marijuana program... http://www.lp.org/lpnews/0109/russo.html

cannabisnews.com: Nevada Assembly Approves Medical Marijuana. Posted by FoM
on May 23, 2001 at 17:31:25 PT ... A measure authorizing medical use of marijuana and easing
Nevada's harsh penalties ... http://www.cannabisnews.com/news/thread9845.shtml

icense issued. The Reno Gazette-Journal online newspaper at RGJ.com features news, entertainment, jobs and real estate
Nevada. ... Bill Kosinski's company, Medical Marijuana Consultants of Nevada, will not sell the drug ... help people bette
juana program. He said it took him more ... LAS VEGAS (AP) - A Southern Nevada businessman has become the first in the state to

Medical Marijuana Consultants of Nevada, will not sell the drug. Instead, the company will advise qualified medical patients on how to obtain

news/stories/html/2004/08/03/77180.php?sp1=rgj&sp2=News&sp3=Local+News&sp5=RGJ.com&sp6=news&sp7=local_news

EDUCATION -

NewsHour Extra Lesson Plan: Medical Marijuana: Legitimate Use or Legalized
Abuse? -- Dec. 1, 2004 ... LESSON PLAN:MEDICAL MARIJUANA - LEGITIMATE USE ...
marijuana for medical purposes. Currently, 11 states including Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Montana, Nevada ...

LESSON PLAN:MEDICAL MARIJUANA - LEGITIMATE USE OR
LEGALIZED ABUSE?
By Lisa Prososki, a former middle school and high school social studies, English,
reading and technology teacher.
Estimated Time: Approximately 45 minutes/1 class period
Lesson Objectives:
•
•

Students will use cooperative learning activities to discuss opinions about
medical marijuana use and see both sides of the issue
Students will use decision making skills and strategies to render their own
decision about the U.S. Supreme Court case related to medical marijuana use
Correlation to National Standards

Background:
This week, the U.S. Supreme Court is hearing arguments related to the legality of using
marijuana for medical purposes. Currently, 11 states including Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Vermont, and Washington have passed
state laws that allow patients to use marijuana to ease symptoms based upon doctor
recommendation. Opponents argue that by legalizing marijuana, even for medical use, these 11
states jeopardize the current federal drug laws. Presently, the federal government -- the U.S.
Congress -- has the power to pass laws related to broad sweeping topics such as taxation and
interstate commerce. Over the past decade, the states have passed laws that modify federal
laws, including gun control, marriage, violence against women, and the death penalty. Visit:
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/teachers/lessonplans/history/medical_marijuana.html

This document was researched, prepared and presented as public service by

MERCY – the Medical Cannabis Resource Center
P.O. Box 1111, Cornelius, OR 97113 * 503.363-4588 *
visit:

MercyCenters.org

